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MIDI Product Development Excels at their New Medical Center of Excellence
Ronkonkoma, NY January 1, 2017 –

MIDI, a global leader in medical product development has been operating out of their new Medical
Center of Excellence, centrally located on Long Island, within Smithtown’s Village of the Branch for over
a year now. MIDI shares the 15,000-square-foot building with a diagnostic imaging center for Northwell
Health, formerly North Shore-LIJ Health System. The 15,000 square foot facility significantly assists in
facilitating MIDI’s rapid growth and presence in the medical/healthcare product development industry.
The site was chosen based upon its pristine location, professional environment, and proximity to their
collaborating partner Stony Brook University Medical Center and the school’s Center for Biotechnology.
In addition, it provides MIDI easier access to Boston, where the company finds many of its larger
medical industry clients. “The location is key as far as having access to the Boston area through the
ferry,” said Christopher Montalbano. “Those things are important.” MIDI continues to grow and is
typically working on six to seven products at a time, all in different stages of development, Christopher
Montalbano said. “What I really enjoy about this industry is that we get to work with so many groups on
so many different programs that you never get bored,” Gregory Montalbano said.
About MIDI Product Development
MIDI is an award winning turnkey, FDA and ISO compliant product development consulting firm with
over 40 years experience servicing domestic and international clientele representing medical and
healthcare markets. Their multi-disciplined group achieves innovative results within rapid time lines
under stringent regulatory constraints. MIDI's dedicated teams of research, design and engineering
professionals offer a unique combination of talent and experience, consisting of key personnel working
together with a record of outstanding achievement. Their proprietary DevelopmentDNA™ approach to
product development provides clients with a distinguished thoroughness in securing product results that
answer market needs and increase sales as well as market share.
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